
VR. BRYAN'S BUHGH
NKimVSKA IN DISPUTE, BIT MAY

GO FOR THE BOY j
ORATOR.

THE SOUTH WELL IN LINE.

LARGE MAJORITIES GENERALLY
GIVEN THERE FOR THE DEMO-

CRATIC NOMINEE.

•TEWESSEE IS STILL IN DISPUTE.

The Democrats Are the Braver in
Their < Ihliiih an to the Final

Outcome.

OMAHA. Neb.. Nov. 3.—The following
"tvas issued at 1 a. m. to the Associated
Press:. We will carry the state by 15. tOO. and elect
all congressmen, entire state 'ick^t and legis-
lature. —James C Oahlman,

Chairman Democratic State Committee.
Lincoln. Neb.. Nov. 3.—While

chairman Post is still publicly claiming
Nebraska for McKinley, at his office,
In* really regards the state as doubtful
and possibly as lost. Returns so far
received are so meager as to render it j
impossible to give a very intelligent \u25a0

opinion, but so far as they go they ln- ]
dicate losses sufficient to give the state
to Bryan by about 6.000 if maintained.
The majority will certainly very
small either way. Chairman Mana-
han. of the Lancaster county Demo-
cratic committee, predicts 20,000 Demo-
era tic majority, and says he is support-
ed In this claim by the fusion state
chairman. He says the Lincoln ma- ]
jority Is a loss to the Republicans of
1.609, and that the fullreturns from the j
county precincts, outside the city, willj
reduce McKinley's majority to about
300. Manahan expresses belief that

'
the fusionists will elect all six of the
congressmen from Nebraska. He as-
from this, the First (Republican) dis-
trict.

At midnight returns from Nebraska
precincts are still very meager. Eighty-
seven precincts in Nebraska, outside of
Omaha, give McKinlev 10,476; Bryan,
9.089. In1892. Republicans, 9,714; Dem-
ocrats, 7,665.

The closeness of the vote on president
Indicated that the vote on the state
ticket will also be close, as well as
close contests for congress in three or
four of the congressional districts. The
Democratic committees think Bryan
will win by the vote of the remote Pop-
ulist strongholds.

Chicago, Nov. 3.
—

Advices from Ne-
braska to the Republican headquarters
are to the effect that the state has
gone 13,000 for McKinley. In Michigan
the returns were also encouraging to
the Republicans. The estimate was that
Detroit had gone for McKinley by
6,000 and the state by 25,000.

NORTH CAROLINA.

The State Disputed, hnt Is Prohahly

for Bryan.

RALEIGH. N. C, Nov. 3.—The elec-
tion passed off very quietly. Bryan, so
far as heard from, was supported by

i both the Democrats and Populists, and'
has carried the electoral vote of the
state by majorities variously estimated
at between 10,000 and 20,000. Holton,
Republican chairman, however, claims
the state for McKinley by between
J:. 000 and 10,000.

Reports are too meagre to state ac-
curately the result for congressmen.
The Populists have carried the First,
Third. Fourth, Sixth and Seventh dis-
tricts. The Republicans have carrlec
tbe Second district certain, electing
White (colored) over Woodard. Pear-
son, Republican, in the Ninth, is proba-
bly elee-ted. The only two doubtful

\ districts are the Eighth and Fifth,
where the contest is between Linney,
Republican, and Doughton, Democrat,
in the**_"ighth, and Settle, Republican,
and Kitchen, Democrat, in the Fifth.

COLORADO FOR BRYAN.

Senator \\ trie on Put)* Hi* Majority

at 75.000.
DENVER. Col., Nov. 3.—Bryan car-

ries Colorado by about 75.000. There are
three state tickets, a fusion of Demo-
crats and silver Republicans; another,
Populist; third, McKinley Republican.
Bailey (Populist) probably elected.
Democrats and Populists fuse on presi-
dent. —Edward O. Wolcott.

Result on state officers still ln doubt.
Bryan's plurality will reach 110,000 in
the state, and Congressmen Shafroth,
Silver Republican, and Bell, Populist,
are re-elected by 50,000 to 60,000 each.
The re-elcetion of Senator Teller is
ass-ured in any event, all parties except
the McKinley Republicans having in-
dorsed him.

Bryau View of Tennessee.

NASHVILLE. Term.. Nov. JL— "-nntiel B.
Williamson, secretary state Democratic com-
mittee, says: "From all reports received I
feel certain that this state I? safely i'.emo-
eratie. Bryan will receive not lees han 25.fn'0
majority. Taylor, for governor, is sure. Eight

j out of ten congressmen are Democrats. I
think the figures given can be relied upon.

Tennessee Favors Bryan.

NASHVILLE. Term.. Nov. 3,-Outside of
cities Bryan leads largely and seems to have
the state. Taylor, Democrat, for governor,
leads Tillman, Republican. Congress— Sixth
district Indications point to the election of
Games. Democrat, for congress, over Mc-
Reynolds. National Democrat.

Looks Like Bryan.

ST. LOUIS. Mo.. Nov. 4.—lt is doubtful if
the complete returns for St. Louis willbe re-
reived before noon today (Wednesday). At
this hour (1 a. m.t only 68 out of the 426 pre-
cincts have been returned and five out of
eight wards in the city have not been heard
from at all. The Indications favor Bryan.

Bryan Sweep ln Louisiana.
NEW ORLEANS, La., Nov. 3.—Returns are

coming in slowly, but the indications are
that the Democrats have made a clean steep,
electing the congressional delegation, and
that Bryan has carried the state by .lot Jess
than 30,000 majority.

| Conceded to Bryan.

CHICAGO, Nov. 3.—The following states
\ arc conceded at Republican headquarters to

Bryan: Alabama, Arkansas. Colorado. Flor-
ida. Georgia, Idaho. Louisiana, Mississippi,
Missouri. Montana, Nevada.

Five to One.
CHICAGO. Nov. 3.—Senator Fred P. Dv

Bois wires ihe Associated Press from Black-
foot. Idaho, as follows: Idaho will go at
least 5 to 1for Bryan.

Texas Conceded.
GALVESTON, Tex., Nov. 3.—The Galveston

News concedes the election of Jiry-in and
Bewail electors, also the election of Culber-
lon, Silver Democrat, for governor.

*r" Nevada by _()»(),

CARSON. Nev.. Nov. 3.—lt will r.e impos-
sible to give complete returns f,*om X-jiada
for several days, but Indications are that
Bryan's plurality will not reach 2,000.

Some Southern Majorities.

Florida— Brvan, 10,000.
South Carolina—Bryan, 45,000 tJ 50,000.
Georgia-Bryan, 35,000.

Hrjan Carried Arkansas.
\ LITTLE BOCK, Ark.. Nov. 3.-Arkansas,

25,000 majority for Bryan.

fltali I» Bryan's.

SALT LAKE, Utah, Nov. 3.— lt wilt be
late In the morning, if not tomorrow, before
the count can be completed. Indications now
arc that Bryan has carried the stdt<j by at
least 10,000 "majority. The logisiatur.} which

t_______*l TABLE WATER
delicious and the real health drink. Sold every-

where*. 40 W. Tta St.. St. Paul, Mis*. Tel.U».

will elect a United States senator in still j
claimed by both parties.

Nebraska Claimed for Bryan.

CHICAGO, Nov. 3.-Gov. Holcomb, of Ne-
braska, wires from Lincoln: "Returns re-
ceived show large gains over fusion vote of
prior years. Am satisfied Bryan electoral and

l**~ tire state ticket !s elected by a safe ma-
•ity of 8,000 or more."

•* «•\u25a0-
BAPTISTE AND THE BEAR.

An Adventure in a Hollow Tree
Which Made Escape Aery Diffi-
cult.

"It was one very cold night, mon-
sieur," said Baptiste of "Wolf and
Wild Turkey" celebrity.relates a writer
in the Argosy, "and as Ihad lost ray
rifle, as well as the pouch containing
the flint and steel, in shooting a rapid,
Icouldn't light a Are. So Iclimbed a
rotten hemlock, the top of which had
been blown off by the wind, and let
myself down into the hollow; but 1
had no sooner done this than Isaw that
there was no time to be lost in getting
up again, for my life wasn't worth a
pinch of powder. Ihad lighted among
a litter of bear's cubs, and, thinking
Iwas their mamma come back from a
foraging expedition with something
nice for supper, they began to sniff
about me and pat my legs with their
paws. Then, rinding their mis-take,
they set up a prodigious howl, by way
of signal to their interesting parent
that all was not right at home, that a
guest who was no particular friend of
the family had dropped in, and had bet-
ter be politely asked to walk out again.
Now Iknew that a lady bear, with a
select party of sons and daughters,
was not the pleasantest person possible

Ito meet, so Ididn't need a second no-
Itice to quit, nor care how soon Iwas
off the premises. It was no very easy
mntter, however, to climb the Inside
of the tree, for there was little hold
for one's claws, and Ihad not made my
way up above a yard or so when Isaw
the stars suddenly blotted out above,
and a large dark object coming down
right upon top of me. It was the old

!she bear, descending tail first, just as
|a man could come down a ladder. What
i was to be done? Escape was hopeless

[ with the whole of the inside of theItree blocked up; and yet, if Iwas
:caught there, Iknew Ishould be torn
to pieces in five seconds. An awkward
position, monsieur."

"Well," said I, "and what did you
do, Baptiste?"

"Why, there was only one thing to
be done, monsieur, and that Idid. My
long hunting knife was, fortunately
for me, in my belt. Iwhipped that
out, and, apologizing for the liberty,
drove it half a dozen times into the

ibear's tail with such right hearty will,
too, that she roared for mercy, and be-
gan to make her way up the hemlock
again as fast as her legs could carry
her, thinking (for she didn't know of
my presence there) that her cubs had
gone mad during her absence, and pri-
vately arranged to pay them off pres-

j ently for the ugly trick Ihad paid her.
IAt the same moment Iheld tightly to
j the brute's shaggy hide as she ascend-
Ied, and was lifted as neatly out of the

tree as though a machine had been in-
vented for the purpose."

HE BECAME A NEW MAN.

Jon en' Somber Countenance Meta-
morphosed by a Surgical Opera-
tion.

San Francisco Town Talk.
Jones was born with a. melancholy face.

There was no disputing the fact. When hegrew to manhood, in spite of the best en-deavor, he remained exceedingly unpopular.
Men said of him: "Jones ls all right, only
he has such a disagreeable face, don't you
know. He looks as if he were forever upon
ihe brink of despair." It matters not how
seriously he strove to win over some worthy
mortal to his side of events, just as soon
as the ac -.uaintance ripened into a view of
Jones' facial exterior the interest in him
ceased. His wife he secured by stealth in
the night. Poor soul, no one ever knew
what she thought while on her honeymoon
trip. At any rate, she never boasted of him
aloud.

One afternoon, not many years ago, somethoughtless but faithful friend in a political
convention where they ran short of availa-
ble candidates for mayor proposed the name
of Jones. The immediate consequence of
this rash attempt might have been serious
but for the presence of mind of the retir-
ing incumbent, who instantly pronounced
Jones a highly commendable person, who was
slightly unpopular, and dismissed the meet-
ing.

At last Jones' evil star set behind a horizon
of no uncertain hue. His family doctor, who
was a great surgeon, but who loved philos-
ophy better than physics, as many another
has done, said to him: "My dear fellow, you
have carried that caricature long enough.
Science offers you a remedy. If you will trust
implicitly to me, follow my instructions to
the letter, you will become what your heart
indicates you really are, and were cut out to

j be, a pleasant-faced, genial-appearing man."
"Good." ejaculated Jones, "doctor, Iam

i yours. Do with me what you will. Anything
j Is acceptable. Only be sure you succeed."

With that he went to work. Three weeks
Jones continued a recluse. His family gave

I it forth to the world that he was in the last
! stages of mortal ailment, as indeed he was.
: When the incisions and bandages, the pain
; and anxiety were ended, he secretly sped
! away to a sylvan retreat, where nature put

on the finishing touches. One afternoon a
man rang the doorbell of his own house. He
was as pleasant-visaged a fellow as one
might find in a day's march. He was ushered
in. and for weeks afterwards friends insisted
that his wife had traded him off for a hand-
somer man.

Jones became extremely popular. Every-
body patted him on the back and called him a
good fellow; all of which was quite endura-

I ble: but when his new features were found
to he an invitation to all the world's hobos

i and favor seekers who had previously
shunned him, to pluck out the tail feathers
of a good-natured fowl because it looked
benevolent, Jones sometimes wished his fam-
ily physician at the bottom of the sea. And
yet he says it is something to be popular.

SENSATIONS

Of Soldiers When They Are Facing

a Storm of Missiles.
Fortnightly Review.

What was the first sensation of tht
battlefield? Zola, Tolstoi and Stephen
Crane have Imagined them and com-'
batants have written them. "Some-

! tning whizzed past me like a big blue
bottle en the wing," says Lieut. Her-
bert, of Plevna fame, "and the cur-
rent of air caused by its rapid passagc-
foucheel my ear. Another

—
another.

All at once Irealized that these were
the enemy's bullets, and. mlrabile dic-
tu, the discovery brought on a sudden
violent attack of cholera-like lndlspo-
s'tlon." The passage may be compared
with Zola's description. "The now con-
stant hissing of the bullets, with their
siiarp bing and buzz whispering around
and sometimes into us, gave me a
sickening feeling and a cold perspira-
tion. Ifelt weak around my knees, a
fcort of faintness and lack of strength
in the joints of my legs, as if they
would sink from under me. Thesn
rimptoms did not decrease when sev-
eral of my comrades were hit," Bay.'"
Lee Gees, a former private in tho
Army of the Potomac. No one quite
knows how he willbehave. "No man

'—
1am quoting Wilkeson's stirring nar-

rative
—

really enjoys a battle. One hat*
1o stir up his nerves and take a firm
grip on himself morally and hold him-
helf in the battle flames for a few mo-
ments until warmed to passion. The
Impulse is to run out of danger."
Ifthe raw soldier and then led for-

ward against the enemy the trial tii
bis nerves will be less severe than if
he has to wait under a heavy shell
end shrapnel fire to which he can makf
ro reply. In the one case he will bo
moving and occupied; ln the other ease
he will have his danger to think about.
This was. perhaps, the reason why, In
the war of 1870-71, the German soldier
rushed impatiently against the French
positions. "The beat of the drum went
before the thunder of our guns and our
rower was shattered by the fire of the
foes' unshaken infantry- "He was anx-
ious to end the period of tension, and
to come to hand-grips with his enemy.
But he paid and paid very dearly, for
his imoatience.

A Bursals.
Puck.

He— Well, did you make arrangements to
board for the summer?

She
—

Yes; and they will take Johnny at'
half price.

He— That's first-rate. Ifthey knew Johnny,
they would m_k« u« pay fer him la carte.

CLOSE 111 DAKOTAS
FISIOXISTS IN SOUTH STATE CLAIM

REPUBLICAN MAJORITY IS LESS
THAN _,000.

COUNTRY DISTRICTS MISSING.

THEY WILL MATERIALLY"HEDICE

THE FIGURES ON STATE AND

NATIONAL TICKETS.

M'KINLEY LEADS IN NORTH STATE,

But Tliere Again the Farmer I* to
Be Heard From

—
Vote by

Counties.

Special to the Globe.
HURON, S. D., Nov. 4.—Returns

from forty-six precincts give McKinley
2,180 majority. These are from most of
the large towns and all east of the
Missouri river. The Populists claim
the Republicans willnot carry the state

Iby over 2,000 and will have not mors
| than seventy out of 126 members of tht
j legislature. They expect the returns
from ihe Black Hills to materially re-

! duce the Republican vote in othei
j parts of the state. Gamble and Craw-
ford for congress and Ringsrud toe

|governor lead their ticket in most pre-
cincts heard from. The total vote of
the state will be less than 70,000.

SIOUX FALLS, S. D., Nov. 3.— Very
[ little yet heard from state at large,

but nothing to shake Republican con-
[ fidenee in carrying the state. In any
event, Republicans will have good
working majority in legislature and

|elect Republican United States senator.
Chairman Bowler claims the state for
Bryan by 6,000, based on a few reports
from larger towns and cities.

YANKTON, S. D., Ncv. 3.—Returns
are slow. Chairman Elliott, of the Re-
publican committee, is sanguine that
his estimate of 8,000 for McKinley will
be low. About all that can be learned
tcnight will be the result on presiden-
tial electors.

Hajthpn.

Special to the Globe.
PIERRE, S. D., Nov. 3.—Returns are com-

ing in slowly from the country precincts,
showing a Bryan gain. From the precinct in-
dications, the Republican majority of this
county is not to be half what it was two
years ago. It is now estimated at 140. Three
precincts of Stanby county give Bryan 113;
McKinley, 78. The same precincts two years
ago gave a Republican majority. On account
of the recent storm, wires are not all work-
ing, and so far it has been impossible tosecure any but meagre state returns. All of
those which have come, show silver gains.
The Republican legislative ticke.t now is con-
sidered safe, returning Joseph Donahue and
C. H. Burke to the house and H. R. Homer
to the senate.
Special to the Globe.

PIERRE, S. D., Nov. 3.—Hughes county.
jso far as heard from, gives McKinley c'2o,
j Bryan 179, Levering 4. Ringsrude 318. Lee
I180. The county complete w'<i &*\u25a0». McKln-
iley for president a plurality of 1""). ttia__-
!rude, for governor, a plurality of 110. For c in-

gress the vote stands. Republican 321, Popu-
list 130. Those who appear tc be elected to
the legislature from this <iistri*t are H. It.
Homer, Senator C. H. Burke, Joseph Dona-

jhue.

Brown.
| Special to the Globe.

ABERDEEN, S. D., Nov. 3.—Brown
county so far as heard from gives Mc-

!Kinley 783 and Bryan 779: Ringsrur

| 79L and Lee 761. The county complete-'
is likely to give Bryan for president

i a majority of 150. Those who appear to
| be elected to the legislature from this
! district the Frank Webb, J. C. Kind-
I schy, W. E. Kidd, Geo. B. Daly, J. R
!Need and L.M. Benson, all fusion can-

didates.

Brnle.
Special to the Globe.

CHAMBERLAIN,Nov. 3.—Brule county so
far as heard from gives Bryan 100. McKinley

| 104, Palmer 0, Levering 0, Ringsrud 104. Lee
I97. The county complete will give Bryan

for president a plurality of 200, Lee for gove-
ernor a plurality of 200. For congress the

| vote stands 104 Republican, 97 Democrat. !
j Those who appear to be elected to the legis-

lature from this district are John S. Stew-
art, senator; Dan F. Burkholder and 1. A.
Weeks, representatives.

Codington.

Special to the Globe.
WATERTOWN. Nov. 3.— Codington county.

so far as heard from, gives McKinley 528;

i Bryan. 326. The county complete will give
McKinley a plurality of 1.5P0. Those who ap-

!pear to be elected tc the legislature are
!K'enan, Democrat; Glass, Republican, and

Maitin, Democrat.

Hntclilnson.
Special to the Globe.

OLIVER, Nov.3.—Hutchinson county, so far
as heard from, gives McKinley 1.036; Bryan,
240. The congressional, state and legislative
Republican ticket v.-511 get about the same
vote. McKinley's plurality is about 850 in
the county.

Bon Homme.
Special to the Globe.

TYNDALL,Nov. 3.—Thirteen out of seven-
teen precincts In Bonhomme county give Mc-
Kinley and the entire Republican ticket 450
majority. The other four precincts are Dem-
ocratic, and will reduce the majority to 250.

Moody.

Special to the Globe.
FLANDREAU, S. D.. Nov. 3.—Out of eight

precincts tn Moody county Bryan gets a ma-
jority of 118. The county will give Bryan
over 200 majority.

Day.

Special to the Globe.
WEBSTER, Nov. 3.—Day county, as far as

heard from, gives McKinley 566 and Bryan
481 votes.

NORTH DAKOTA REPUBLICAN.

Denioeratie Chairman Concedes the
State.

FARGO, N. D., Nov. 3.—Chairman Klein-
ogle, of the Democratic state committee, has
gone home, conceding the state of North Da-
kota will give at least 5.000 for McKinley,
Johnson, Republican, is elected to congres3,
and the full Republican state ticket and Re-
publican legislature ls elected.

FARGO, N. D.. Nov. 3.—Eighty-nine pre-
cincts in the state give McKinley 5.254, Bryan
3,493. The village of Mapleton gives McKin-
ley 34, Bryan 20; Ellendale, McKinley 74.
Bryan 91; Hamilton township, McKinley 65,
Brvan 110; Forest River, McKinley 62, Bryan
2; Hamilton village, McKinley 32, Bryan 15.
First reports from Pembina county: Voss in
Walsh, McKinley 52, Bryan 35; Durbin, Cass
county, McKinley 59, Bryan 6; Gberon, Wells
county, McKinley 67, Bryan 21. State ticket
ls everywhere running even.

Steele.
Special to the Globe.

STEELE, N. D., Nov. 3.—-Three precincts
give McKinley 16 majority; Briggs, 3 ma-
jority; Burke. 8 majority. The state ticket
ls divided. The Republican members of the
house get 3 majority.

Grand Fork*.
Special to the Globe.

GRAND FORKS, Nov. 3.—Returns from the
county are coining ln very slowly, owing to
poor telegraph connections, caused by the

j storm which raged here all day. In the city
IMcKinley electors had a majority of 229 votes.

Tho few small precincts heard from went the
same way. It is probable that the county

Ihas gone to McKinley by 400. The state
ticket has been cut badly, and the ?ote for
governor and congressman shows: Briggs
(Rep.), 653; Richardson (Dem.) 715, Johnson
(Rep.) 659. Burke (Dem.) 687: Templeton, for
supreme judge, and Allert. for treasurer, on
the fusion ticket, are running away ahead of
the ticket, from the precincts already ln, and
will carry the city by big majorities. Fisk,
fusion, over Sorlee, Republican candidate for
district judge, came out of the city with 30
majority and is surely elected. The entire
state fusion ticket is confidently believed to
be elected, and the county Republican com-
mittee here made that estimate tonight. "The
ifusion county ticket ls elected, except, per-
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haps, a few candidates. The vote on the con-
stitutional convention is the end of the bailor,
and tomorrow willbe as early as an estimate
can be made on it. W. A. Gordon is elected
senator in the Seventh district over F. J.
Williams, fusion, and Arne Haugen,, Inde-
pendent, by a small majority.

Cass.

Special to the Globe.
FARGO, N. D.. Nov. 3.—Cass county

so far as heard from gives McKinley
">00; Bryan, 200; Palmer, _0; Severing,
7. Brißgs for governor, 200; Richard-
son, 500. The county complete will give
McKinley for president a plurality
of 600, Briggs for governor a plurality
of 600; for congress the vote stands,
Johnson, 200; Burke, 150. Those who
appear to be elected to the legislature
from this district are Haggart, Fran-
cis, Cole.

Fargo gives McKinley a majority of 400.
Bryan carries but one ward in the city.
An overwhelming vote in surrounding pre-
cincts for McKinley.

Barnes.
Valley City—Five precincts In Barnes coun-

ty out of forty-six give McKinley 289, Bryan
193. Two precincts give Briggs. Republican,
143; Richardson, Democrat, 57. The county
complete will give Bryan, for president, a
plurality of 100. For congress, the vote in
two precincts stands, Johnson, Republican,
138; Burke, Democrat-Populist, 51. Those
who appear to be elected to the legislature
from this district are I). R. Jones and M. H.
McPherson, Populists.

Itamsey.
Special to the Globe.

DEVIL'S LAKE, Nov. 3.—At 10 o'clock,
with about half the votes counted, the indi-
cations are that the city is about evenly
divided on national and state tickets. Creel,
Populist, for state senator. Is running ahead
of the ticket, and will probably carry the j
city by 5.400 votes. A severe snow storm ;
kept many voters in the country at home.

Dickey.
Special tc the Globe.

ELLENDALE. N. D.. Nov. 3.—Dickey coun-
ty, five precinct?, gives McKinlev, 107; Bryan,
153; Briggs, 110; Richardson. 140. The com-
plete county returns will give McKinley for
president a very small plurality. The entire
Republican legislative ticket appears to be
elected.

Burleigh.

Bismarck— Returns from this county will j
not be complete until late tomorrow. Indi- \
cations are that McKinley and Briggs will j
carry the county by about 300. The indica-
tions in the state are that McKinley and the
Republican ticket will carry by 2,000 to 3,000.

GLOUGrj DIDN'T
KUfl WITH IWfIG

Continued From First Page.

Ames 1. For congress, Heatwole, Rep., 32;
Peck, Dem., 52; Laiigesen, Pro., 1. For rep-
resentative, Reiner, Rep., 41; Perkins, Dem.,
42. Bergin township, MeLeod county, gives
McKinley 144, Bryan 49; Clough 131, Lind 69.

Scott County.

Special to the Globe.
SHAKOPEE, Minn.. Nov. 3.— Shakopee com-

plete and one ward in Jordan gives Bryan
272; McKinley, 256; Palmer, 12. McKinley's
gain, 71; Brvan's loss. 89. Shakopee com-
plete gives Lind, 247; Clough, 152.

Jordan
—

City of Jordan gives Heatwole for !
congress 160. Peck 129.

New Prague
—

Complete Vote
—

Brvan, 117;
McKinley, 69; Lind, 114; Clough, 63; Dean, 1;
Ames, 1.

Meeker.

LITCHFIELD. Nov. 3.—Meeker county, so
far as heard from, gives McKinley 330; Bryan,
212: Palmer, 5: Clough. 258; Lind, 221. The
county complete will give McKinley for presi-
dent a plurality of 4CO; Lind for governor, 109
to 200. For congressman the vote stands:
Heatwole, 340; Peck, 202. John Sampson,
Republican, appears to be elected to the legis-
lature.

Benville County-.

Special to the Globe.
BIRD ISLAND, Nov. 3.—McKinlev. 69:

Bryan, 107; Palmer. 2; Clough. 61; Lind, 133; I
Gibbs, 62: Bowler, 146: Berg. 69; Heinrich,
121; Koerner, 70; McKinnon, 118; Childs, 70;
Keyes, 119.

Hector— McKinley 152, Bryan 122; Clough
122, Lind 150.

Brown.
Special to the Globe.

New Ulm, Nov. 3.—No returns received
from any part of the country at present.
The vote in the city is McKinley 579, Bryan
368, Palmer 11; Lind 504, Clough 368. Mc-
Cleary will carry the city by about 150. For
representative the vote is about evenly di-
vided.

Le Sueur.
Wat ervilie—McKinley,92; Bryan, 66; Clough.

76; Lind, 72; Gibbs, 83: Bowler, 60. In town-
ship, McKinley, 96; Bryan, 62; Clough, 80;

jLind. 81.
Le Sueur— Le Sueur polls McKinley 266,

Bryan 181; Clough 236, Lind 186.

Carver. .
Chaska— City of Chaska gives McKinley,

249; Bryan, 189: Lind. 261: Clough, 180.

FOIBTIIFIFTH.

Washington County.

Special to the Globe.
Stillwater

—
Nine precincts in Washington

county give McKinley 1,064, Bryan 105. Plx j
precincts give Clough 565. Lind 214.

Cottage Grove Town—Gives McKinley IST, !
Bryan 35. Clough 173. Lind 41.

Forest Lake— McKinley 38, Bryan 10, Clough j
39. Lind 9.

Forest Lake Township— McKinley 90, Brv-
an 33, Clough 61, Lind 62, Dean 1. Gibbs 82,
Bowler 33, Wedge 1, Berg 92, "-Marlon 85,
McConkey 1, Koerner 92, McKinnon Si,
Childs 81, Keyes 32.

Cliisngro.

Rush City—McKinley, 144; Bryan, 68;
Clough, 136: Lind. 65.

Taylor's Falls—McKinley. 114; Bryan, 18;
Palmer. 1; Levering, 2: Clough, 108; Lind, 21;
Berg, 111; Heinrich, 16.

Wyoming
—

Town of Wyoming, county of
Chisago, gives McKinley 124, Bryan 38,Palmer
2; Clough 103. Lind 48, Ames 3.

Rush City—Complete vote of Rush City
gives McKinley 147, Bryan t'.B, nio-is-h 142,
Lind 77, Gibbs 135, Bowler 66. Berg 152", Hein-
rich 63, Koerner 140, McKinnon 35, Childs
132, Kris 71, Stevens for congress 146, Clark
71. On amendments to lax railroad lands,
yes 172, no 12. Total vote, 1"6. Anderson,
Republican, legislature, elected; n-> opposi-
tion.

SIXTH DISTBICT.

St.. Lonis.
Special to the Globe.

DULUTH, Nov. 3.— Returns are scarce, but
the indications are that Towne and L'nd will
have 1,000 majority in the county, and Bryan
about even with McKinley.

Duluth
—

Mountain Iron village and township
give McKinley 170; Bryan. 28; Morris, 163;
Towne, 43.

Hibbing
—

Fourth precinct. Messaba Mountain
township: McKinley, 329; Bryan, 216; Towne
239; Morris, 289.

Town of Clinton—McKinley, 37; Bryan, 42;
Lind, 43; Clough, 25.

Hibbing—McKinley, 4©9;Bryan, 236; Pal-
mer. 7.

Sherburn.
Clear Lake— The following is the full vote

on presidential and state candidates and part
on congressmen and representatives for Clear
Lake township: McKinley, 85; Bryan, 55;
Levering, 2; Palmer, 3; Clough, 74; Lind 67-
Gibbs, 87; Bowler, 64; Berg, 88; Heinrich! 54-
Koerner, 80; McKinnon. 60; Childs, 83; Keyes,

{ 54. Congressmen, Morris, 38; Towne-, 24. Rep-
Iresentatives, Dare. 42; Boutwell, 45; Belden,
j 41; Wattson, 4; Judkins, 16; Flannlgan 16

'

Kuhnby. 16.
Elk River—Sherburne county will give Mc-

Kinley a plurality of 400, Clough 300, Morris
350. estimated. Town of Elk River will
McKinley 225, Bryan 92, Clough 200.

Crow Wingr.

ISpecial to the Globe.
Brainerd— County estimated will give Mc-Kinley1.453, Bryan 1,168, Clough 1,500, Lind

1,121. Those who appear to be ..lecfced tc th«
legislature from this district are A. F. Fer-
ris, J. O. Jones, B. F. Hartshorn and H. C.
Head, all Republicans.

Crow Wing County—Crow Wing Township—
j McKinley 35, Bryan 25; Clough 34, Lind 21;

Morris 25, Towne 29.
Bralnerd

—
Republican County Chairman

Frater reports Third ward Bralnerd city: Mc-
Kinley, 205; Bryan, 147.

Anoka.
Special to the Globe.

ANOKA, Nov. B.—Reports from eleven out
of sixteen precincts give McKinley something
over 550 majority over Bryan; Clough some
500 over Lind, County ticket shows much
cutting. Result on county ticket problemat-

leal. Judges of the district court badly sliced,
giving majority so far for Democrats Pond
and Smith. Republicans continue to gain on
state ticket.

Carleton.
Cloquet—First precinct, McKinley, 152; Bry-

an, 119; Towne, 141; Morris, 132. Second pre-
cinct, McKinley, 214; Bryan, 152. The city
gives McKinley 96 majority.

Barnum— McKinley, 107; Bryan, 63; Clough,
S2; Lind, 71.

Thompson—McKinley 126, Bryan 14; Clough
121, Lind 18, and everything going strong
Republican.

Steams.
Special to the Globe.

ST. CLOUD, Nov. 3.—Steams county, so
far as heard from, gives McKinley 686; Bryan,
1,228; Clough, 265; Lind, 460. The county
complete will give Bryan a plurality of 2,900;
Lind, a plurality of 3,150r-

Sauk Center— Second ward, McKinley 199,
Bryan 121.

Cass.
Brainerd— Walker, Cass Countv—Bryan, 49;

McKinley, 47; Towne, 67; Morris, 39; Doran,
44; Gunn, 57; Lind, 50; Clough, 47.

Mille Lacs.
Milaca— McKinley 176, Bryan 70; Clough 179,

Lind 66.

SEVENTH DISTRICT.—
ClayT

-
Sabin— Elmwood township, Bryan 82. Mc-

Kinley 18 Lind 82, Clough 17; Bowler 82,
Gibbs 19; Heinrich 87, Berg 15; McKinnon
84, Koerner 16; Keyes 78, Childs 18; Eddy
21, Lomen 75. State legislature heavily Popu-
list.

Barnesville— McKinley, 167; Bryan, 141;
Eddy, 194; Lommen, 105. Net Republican gain
of 61 over 1894.Special to the Globe.

Moorhead— City of Moorhead complete, Mc-
Kinley 360, Bryan 389; Lind far ahead of
Clough. Three towns outside of city, Mc-
Kinley 142, Bryan 11. Eddy ahead of ticket.
Bryan carries the county by about 300. Lind
has at least 200 more than Bryan.

Kandiyohi.
Special to the Globe.

WILLMAR,Nov. 3.—Kandiyohi county, so
far as heard from, gives McKinley, 412; Bryan,
343; Palmer, 2; Clough. 343; Lind, 408. The
county will go largely People's party for gov-
ernor. Dr. Christian Johnson is no doubt
elected representative.

Kan_iyohi
—

Kandiyohi township gives Mc-
Kinley 114; Bryan, 78; Levering, 2; Palmer. 1;
Clough, 102; Lind, 90; Dean, 2; Gibbs, 111;
Bowler, 81: Wedge, 3; Berg, 114; Heinrich, 79;
McConky, 2; Koerner, 116; McKinnon, 81;
Childs, 114; Keyes, 81.

Becker.
DETROIT, Nov. 3.— Becker county, as far

as heard from, gives McKinley, 501; Bryan,
235; Palmer, 8; Levering, 6; Clough, 462;
Ltnd, 206. The county complete will give
McKinley for president a plurality of 300;
Clough for governor a plurality of 200.

Detroit—Detroit gives McKinley 245, Brvan
129. Palmer 8, Levering 6.

Audubon— At 10 o'clock Audubon town
gives McKinley 70, Bryan 50, Lind TO, Clough
50. Vote about half counted. This precinct
shows Democratic gains.

Douglass County.

Special to the Globe.
ALEXANDRIA,Nov. 3.—Douglass county,

so far as heard from, gives McKinley 351;
Bryan, 185; Clough, 302; Lind, 237. The
county complete willgive McKinlev a plurality
of 300; Clough a plurality of 50.

Evansville
—

McKinley, 45; Bryan, 51; Lever-
ing, 4; Palmer. 2; Clough, 34; Lind, 63; Dean,
1; Gibbs, 40: Bowler, 54; Berg, 45; Heinrich,
49; MeConkev, 1; Koerner, 42; McKinnon, 53;
Childs, 41; Keyes, 51.

Marshall.
Argyle—McKinley, 72; Bryan, 65; Clough.

62; Lind. 78; Gibbs, 69; Bowler, 66; Berg, 6S;
Heinrich, 66; Koerner, 62; McKinnon, 76;
Childs. 67; Keyes, 67.

Town of Middle River—McKinlev, 41; Bry-
an. 48; Clough, 28; Lind, 56; Gibbs, 34; Bouter,
49; Berg, 36; Heinrich, 46; Koerner, 36; Mc-
Kinnon, 50; Childa. 34; Keyes, 44.

roik.

Fertile—McKinley 82, Bryan 59, Clough 71,
L'nd 64.

Village of Fertile
—

Congressman Eddy 79,
Lommen 61; legislature, John Rep., 83; Haw-
kins, Rep., 60; Rapp. Rep., 62; Marin. Pop..
59; Lee, Pop., 53; Gilbertson. Pop., 53 .

East Grand Forks— Lind 171, Clough 108.

Douglass.

Brandon— Brandon village, McKinley 35,
Bryan 22; Clough 35, Lind 38; Gibbs 38, Bow-
ler 23; Berg 38. Heinrich 22; Koerner 37, Mc-
Kinnon 24; Childs 34, Keyes 23; Eddy 39,
Lomen 24.

Wilkin County.

Breckinridge
—

Wilkin county will give Bry-
an, estimated, 300 majority. Complete returns
will not be in before 8 or 9 a. m. Eddy run-
ning a little ahead of his ticket in Brecken-
ridge town.

Kittson.

Hallock—McKinley 154, Bryan 95.
Northcote

—
Town of Hampton, Kittson

county, McKinley 47, Bryan 46; Clough 37,
Lind 39.

Benton.
Sauk Rapids— Out of 3GO votes cast in this

city McKinley gets 229, Bryan 94, a gain of
30 per cent over 1892 for the Republicans.

Big Stone.
Odessa— McKinley 70, Bryan 15, Clough 63

and Lind 31.
m .

SAVED BY A CAJABY.

Singular Friendship Between a
Chicken and Pet Bird.

Nashville (Term.) Correspondence Philadelphia
Times.
One day last spring, in purchasing a

[ lot of fowls from her market man, a
Ilady in this city got one little bit of
j a chicken that was almost too small
ito eat, and which made its escape
j through the wires of the coop and be-
gan to chirp and cry about the yard.

I The lady made no effort to recapture
the little thing, thinking it would be
better off running free about the place.
But it soon became evident that the
chick had been too soon taken from
paternal care and was totally unable
to provide for itself. Two whole days
passed, during which It neither ate
nor drank, though the lady tried every
means in her power to provide for
its welfare. The chicken simply peeped
and drooped till the lady gave up all
efforts and left the little thing to die,
which no doubt it would have done
right speedily had it not been rescued
in the following singular manner:

It chanced that the lady has a pet
canary of which she is very fond, and
to which she devotes much care and at-
tention. For instance, it is her Invaria-
ble custom in mild weather to turn
the bird.out of its cage for a certain
portion of the day, letting him have
his bath in a sunny spot on the back
porch. So that morning, when the lit-
tle chicken was nearly giving up his
life for lack of food and comfort, it
happened that the canary was turned
out of his cage for his hour of freedom
in the sunshine. The lady was watch-
ing to see that no cats came around,
and presently she saw the canary trip
down the steps to the lawn, where the
little chicken was crying. For a mo-

j ment the two little feathered things
| stood and looked at each other inquir-
Iingly. Then the bird chirped and made

a dab with its beak. The chicken
chirped and made a dab, too, and pret-
ty soon the two were chirping and dab-
bing away mightily. What the chirps
and dabs meant, of course, we may not
know, but presently the bird came hop-
ping up the steps, and the chicken
following behind. Making his way to
his cage, which eat open on the floor,

| the bird went in, chirping and dabbing
; all the while, with the chicket following

after, and presently the two little
friends were eating and drinking to-
gether right merily.

That was the beginning of the singu-

lar friendship, which continues still un-
abated. The chicken stayed in the
bird's cage with him till it was too
large to get in the door, and then a
roost was placed for it close to the
cage hook, so that they might be near
each other at night. It is no uncom-
mon sight to see the canary throwing
seeds down from his cage to the chick-
en, and if the chicken rinds a worm
he brings it in the house and chirps
under the cage till the lady lets the
bird out, when the friends enjoy the
feast together.

__».

A Lover's Embarrassment.
Puck.

"And when was it," she asked tenderly,
"that you made up your mind to propose!"

He blushed and faltered and tried to say
that it was on a summer night, when she
looked radiantly beautiful in the palo moon-
light. As a matter of fact, it was one morn-
ing when the boarding-house coffee was ex-
ceptionally weak; but how could ha tell her
that?
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THEIR ODD ROBBIES
QUEER COLLECTIONS MADE BY

PERSONS OP ABNORMAL
TASTES.

A BOSTONIAN GATHERS BONES.

ENGLISHMAN'S PREDILECTION FOR
GREWSOME RELICS OF

MURDERS.

ACTRESS COLLECTS CIGARETTES

And a \e«ro Has a Fancy for Hnh-
bits' Feet-Other People's

Fads.

At one time or another in his lifeevery normally constituted male of the
Anglo-Saxon race who has opportunity !
becomes a collector. Itmay be birds'eggs that he collects or beetles orstamps or coins or wild plants, but inone line or another the mania for col-
lecting is as inevitable as whooping
cough or mumps. This mania some-
times develops strange and abnormal
tastes. Such an instance is related by
the Pall Mall Gazette.

The collector is an elderly man' with
a pasison for crime. Not that he hasany criminal traits himself. Quite the
contrary, but he takes the most intense
interest in murders and other crimes !
of importance. As he is wealthy, he ls j
able to make a practical application I
of his hobby. Every year there takes
place in Paris a sale of articles which
have belonged to famous criminals—
the clothing they wore while commit-ting their crimes, their weapons, theirmasks, the letters or papers found upon
them when arrested. At this sale the
old man is an energetic bidder. In thecourse of a score of years he has col- j
lected the paraphernalia of ninety mur- Iders, almost complete, not to mentionthose of various minor crimes. One
of the bitternesses of his life is thata German collector succeeded in pur- i
chasing the boots which a famous
French criminal wore when he beat his :
mistress to death. What renders the
boots particularly valuable in his eyes
is the fact that the blood marks snow
with distinctness. He has the trousers
and shirt, and he makes repeated offers
to his German rival for the boots,
which are always answered by that
worthy's bid for the garments.

The old man also keeps detailed
newspaper reports of all the crimes to Iwhich he has fallen heir, and on the j
date when the crime was committed !
he dons the clothes of the perpetrator* i
and wears them all day. Formerly he I
was in the habit of repairing to the
scene of the crime, but, after being
recognized as a criminal in a suburb
of London, and almost killed by a mob,
he gave over that form of amusement.'Any of his visitors is at liberty to try-
on the interesting collection of gar-
ments.

"Ialways feel, says he. "that Iamimbued with the sentiments of the
criminal when Iput on his clothes
It gives one a strange feeling of lifeajid vigor."
It gave him a strange experience !too, last year, for, while wandering \about m the character of a murderess. !

he was arrested for masquerading iri
woman's clothing. Strange to say heis the mildest and most timid of men
in character and possesses none of thecharacteristics of the criminal whose
emotions he so loves to feel. It is un-
doubtedly a like abnormal feeling in ia less degree which impels persons to j
carry away the most senseless me- jmentos from the scenes of murders I
A tree under which a woman was
mysteriously killed in a New Jersey I
city last year was hacked half in two !
by the knives memento fiends.

Even more grewsome than the col- I
lection of the foreigner was that of a I
.Boston man who died some years ago
having such a collection of human

ibones in his house that the police sup-
j posed they had discovered a whole-
j sale murderer too late. That man had
I been for years getting human bones
| together where there was anything pc- j
j culiar about the human being to whom I

the bones had belonged. -For skeletons !
[ as such he cared little, and his closets
I did not contain half a dozen complete I
i skeletons, although the police found

materials for fifty. What he particu-
larly sought was a bony reminiscence
of any noted criminal or peculiar acci-

ident. So far as is known, he did not go
, about his collecting In an illegitimate

way. Grave robbing was not in his
line. But if he heard of a man who I, was to be hanged he would bargain j

Iwith tha» man for a knee bone or a jj forearm and pay a decent price for |
Ithe article. Unidentified corpses were
jmatters of interest to him, and he
j would travel several hundred miles to
Iget the skull of an unrecognized vlc-i tim of foul play. Once, while going

to the scene of a murder, he was
hurt internally in a railroad collision.
On recovering his senses after the
shock he found himself lying near a j

!man whose right leg was hanging byI
ia few shreds of flesh. The surgeons
i were at work on the man, who was i
conscious. The collector promptly
proceeded to bargain with him.

"You will never walk on that le*r
again," he said.

"No," replied the sufferer coolly. "I
guess it's no good to me now."

"It is to me, though," sail the col-
lector eagerly. "I'll buy it of you.
What'li you take for it?"

"The accident insurance company
| pays me $500 for it,but Idon t suppose

they'il want it. What'li you give?"
"Fifty dollars."
"It's your leg."

Then, having completed the bargain,
they both fainted away.

That leg bone was often pointed out
with pride by the second owner as be-
ing not only an Interesting suogical ex-
hibit, but also as an evidence- of his j
business ability under trying circum- j
stances. In his collection was also a
right hand which he had oft^n shaken
in life, Ithaving been the property of
an intimate friend of his. A buzz saw
was the medium through which itcame
Into his possession, the friend having
sent it to him after its removal. The
most prized cf his single exhibits was
a six-fingered hand belonging to a pro- I
fessional criminal. None of his friends i

I was able to bring this man to a com- i
| prehension of the uncanny nature of |
I his pursuit.

Next to human remains, human imi-
I tations are perhaps the most grewsome

objects of the collector's art. The Pall! Mall Gazette tells of a man who col-
i lects all the automatons he can find,
j and when he is unable to find any new i
! ones he designs novel ones for himself. !
| One of his machine-made men is a ma- !
j gician who sits facing a sm-tll frame
j in which are a number of que-ry cards.

On a card being selected and handed
I to the magician he drops itinto one of
j the slits, upon which a door in the |

frame flies open and another card bear- j
ing a reply to the query appears. Other !
exhibits in this old museum are a let- I
ter writer who writes a two-page letter i
touching upon topics of the day,, a j
squalling baby and a young lady who
plays four tunes upon the piano with-
out waiting for an encore.
A man in this city has a complete

collection of all the automatic toys,
sidewalk minature machines and toy j
puzzles that have come out since the
fifteen-block puzzle began populating
the lunatic asylums. In number these
amount to nearly 2,000, representing,
however, an expenditure of less than
$150. Ten times that amount wouldn't
purchase the collection.

1 An odd fad is that of Marie yon Zei-
•

ber Mather, an actress who has an c:
traordinary collection of cigarettes. J
her exhibit are weeds of the kir.
smoked by royalty and many othe<
that are remarkable.

Miss Mather's cigarettes are on c?
hibition at her home in New Yori
Each one is mounted in a rosewoc
case on a gold pin. She has cigarette •
from Sumatra, Hindustan and Egyp
two that were made in Ireland, 01
from the Prince of Wales' box and oi

"

from a box of the Count de Casteilai.
Miss Mather is of a well-connecU

German family and was for years su
cessfully connected with "RobinHooc
She was the late P. S. Giimore's lea;
ing soprano singer and is a compost
of merit and reputation.

Strange, as it may seem, it ls ..Londoner, not a Bostonian, who "cc.
lects beans.

"My collection comprises beans fro..i
every part of the world, some of the.
being evtremely rare," he says. "If..
man brings me a dozen of a new t/j
riety, Ihave to buy the whole assoi .
ment, for the value of the collection d

"
pend upon the scarcity of the spet
mens, and if a dozen other collect.

-
had that particular bean its worth
me would be enormously decrease .
You can easily see that beans are t:
pensive to collect. My collet-lion h;
cost me £1,500, and Ipay a gentlenn
£40 a year to write out its history _\u25a0_

each bean. You can read the writ!:..
with a magnifying glass."

Still more remarkable in the edit
line is a collection of hundreds
grains of rice, upon each grain
which is written a stanza of "In M
moriam." This method of perpetuatm
Tennyson cost its contriver thousan*:
of dollars. The same collector has 5
stuffed birds of common species, eat .
decked out in gorgeous feathers <
other birds, mostly of tropical specie;
What the sense of this collection :.
nobody, not even the owner, has ever
been able to explain. The collector i-
surely the most advanced of his kin<.
for in addition to these exhibits he ha
also a valuable collection of intricate
silver work, mainly in minute paterae
Another collector keeps hundreds o
Jars of tea on his shelves, from whic:.
he occasionally gives tea luncheons, a.
which only this beverage and delicat
wafers are served. Still another ha
amassed no fewer than 106 mechanical
piping bullfinches, which are a contin
ual source of anxiety to him lest thei

-
pipes should get out of order.
It remained for a New York negi. \u25a0-

to collect rabbits' feet. Every colore<
man knows the mysterious value of ;
rabbit's left hind foot, and all negr
gamblers do also. But old Joe ha-
never attained any remarkable luc
from his many rabbits' feet. H
hangs about the big markets, goin;
through the rubbish heaps and refus-
barrels in search of the treasures h<

•
prizes. Nothing else appeals to him
How he makes a living is not knowi
to the market men. All his time i
spent about the markets. Occasionall-
he sells one of his treasures to a gam
bier or a curio seeker, but most o'
them he keeps strung on a cord whicV
hangs about his neck. He is ver*
old, but declares that he has as man-
years of life left as he has rabbits
feet, as they ward off disease as we". •

as ill luck.
Collecting strange things will un

doubtedly continue as long as humar
nature develops along abnormal lines
and will broaden as new invention,

broaden the field.

A TREE TIRSED TO IRON.

Curious Geological Specimen Count

ln a Pennsylvania Quarry.

New York Herald.
While William Teas was removinr

sand from a sandstone quarry on hi:
form, near Three Tuns, Montgomery
county, Pa., he came across what ht
at first thought was a rich vein of iror.
ore. The find was ten feet below th-
surface, surrounded by sand, and onl>
a few inches above the solid rock. Fur
ther examination disclosed a cyiindrica
mass of ore from six to ten inches ii.
diameter and about fifteen feet long
Ithad the exact outlines of a tree in ;

horizontal position, though the root*
and branches were missing. Unfortu-
nately, in taking the trunk from tht
crumbling sandstone, Itwas broken intc*
many pieces.

Mr. Teas reported his discovery to-
Prof. Oscar C. S. Carter, of the Aca
demy of Natural Sconces, Philadelphia,
who visited the quarry and found the
mysterious mass was a ferruginizee
tree. The rough outside bark could be
clearly distinguished, and on one piec.
was observed a knot which was en-
tirely converted Into iron ore.

One fact that convinced Prof. Carter
that the shaft was part of a tree war
that some portions had not entirely
lost their identity, but showed tht
woody texture. They were partially
carbonized, he said, resembling char-
coal. In fact, they formed an imper
feet coal known as lignite, which i-
found in some of the Western state-?
and there used for fuel. The mail;
mass, however, had become brown
hematite ore.

"The soil and rocks of the Tea.- ;
quarry," Prof. Carter explained, "once
contained enough iron to give them a
distinct red color. As the rain watei
gradually drained through the soil It
finallyremoved the Iron in the form ol
a carbonate, and the color of the sand-
stone changed from red to light yel-
low.

"Itis well known that ifa fragment
of wood or charcoal be placed in a
chalybeate water the iron will be pre-
cipitated as a hydrate. Therefore when
the water charged with iron came in
contact with the tree an interchange
of particles took place, the woody mat-
ter being replaced with iron.

"The sandstone in which the tree was
found was one of the mesozoic age,
but the outlines of the trunk were not
perfect enough to determine Its time.
It might have been a modern tree
blown down years ago and then coveree!
by sand deposited by wind or water,

as the trunk was found ten feet below
the surface, and the coloring matter
would come from the rocks beyond,

carried by the rain. Then, too. the \u25a0

remains may be those of a fossil tree*
of great age."

-_».

GRAY OR GKEY.

A Connmon English VYord "With the
Spelling' Unsettled.

Notes and Queries.
Perhaps among the several common English-

words of which the spelling is unsettled
there is no case the orthography of which is
so uncertain as is thi3 grey or gray. Accept-
ing the old principle that where the spelling
or pronunciation of a word is in question the
practice of the majority of educated people-
should decide Ihave asked many persons
how they spell grey, and have also in scores
of instances noted its spelling ln print, but
cannot determine which of the two forms is
the more customary. As a proper name,
Gray is certainly by far tho commoner spell-
ing. In the directory for this neighborhood
Ifind 29 Grays and net one Grey. But our
titled families prefer the "c"—witness the
Northumberland and the Wilton Greys, and
the "twelfth-day queen," daughter of Henry
Grey, Duke of Norfolk.

Of English literature and scientific celeb-
rities who wrote their name Gray we have,
besides the author of the "Elegy," Asa Gray,
the botanist: George Robert Gray, the Brit-
ish museum ornithologist, and his brother,
George Edward, who long was at the head of
the natural history department of the Brit-
ish museum. Among Greys of our own day
are Sir George Grey, the explorer and colon-
ial administrator and in the seventeenth cen-
tury there we?« Dr. Richard Grey (whoso
memorla techn'.ca was an instrument of
torture in common use in my boyhood), and
Zacbary Grey (like the chronoloeist. a the-
ologian), well known for his excellent edition
cf "Hudibras." By the by, the grey of grey-
hound is not akin to the name of tho color,
and it may not be quite safe to assume that
the English surname is always a color name.
The Anelo-Saxon form of gray is groeg, and
the Middle English gray and grey.
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